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New Meal
Plans for
Commuters
ByStfihiaivson
staff nnter
TheCantrell Dining
Hall has issued new commuter meal plans. These
plans are designed for commuters who spend a considerable amount of time on
campus. Not only can you
use the plans in the Dining
Hall, but you can also use
them in Papa Joe's Caf6, located on the fifth floor of the
Slemp Smdent Center. The
meal plans are essential to
saving money if you need to
eat on campus frequently.

UVa-Wise sophomore plays
active role in local community
Dedicated student Peter Yun earns many accomplishments

campus. The cost is $242.00.
In addition to your
meals, you can also purchase
dining points that will go
directly on your CAVs Student ID card through the
Cashier's Office on first
floor Smiddy Hall. The
Cashier's Office can also be
contacyed by phone at 276328-0108. These points are
ideal if you want to purchase
a snack or a beverage.

According to the
Chartwells brochure, the
There are different commuter meal plans are
plans to accommodate dif- convenient in many ways:
ferent people. The first plan you never have to worry
is the Block 110 meal plan about having cash to purwhich includes 110 meals. chase your meal, you save
This.plan.U designed for a 5% on eveiy meafi wilboul
conunuter who is active on having to pay sales tax, you
campus and eats more than do not have to worry about
one meal per day there. The buying groceries or doing
cost forlhisplan is $522.50. dishes„and you have lots of
The second plian is food'to choose from;
the Block 80 meal plan
For more informawhich includes 80 meals. tion about the commuter
This plan is for a commuter meal plan, please ask an
who eats an average of one employee at the Cantrell
meal per day on campus. Dining Hall for a brochure.
The cost is $384:00.
You can also talk to DirecThe third plan is the tor of Dining Services Amy
Block 50 meal plan which Hopkins or Assistant Direcincludes 50 meals. This tor of Dining Services, Brett
plan is designed for a com- L^wson. Ms. Hopkins can
muter who eate an average be contacted by phone at
of three meals a week on 276-328-5514.

Student-run fundraiser to
benefit victims ofKatrina
By Brooke Swonson and
CowbicyHlRg
Staff Uriten
A few UVa-Wise
students want to get the College involved in raising
mmiey to help the thousands
of victims devestaled by
Huricane Katrina. These
students are going to be
making and selling Mardi
Oras ribbon pins for a dollar a piece.
The pins w i l l be
available for purchase on

y i H i l l i 1^2115

Sept 12through Oct 7. Anyone desiring to donate more
will be allowed to do so. The
goal for the fundraiser is to
raise at least $5000'dollars.
The Mardi Gras ribbons will be sold at various
locations on campus. If you
would like to purchase some
of these pins or help in making them, please contact
Michelle
Brady
at
bradygrl83@yahoo;com or
Christy Hall Buettner at
chb2r@uvawise.edu.
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At 18 years-old, Peter Yiinis the youngest appointed member in the Wise County Planning
Commission.
ByCondKttaPetHS
StaffWrittr
Peter Jung Yun has
achieved a lot for a 2005 J J
Kelly High School graduate,
and a sophomore at UVaWise. This 18 year-old
graduated from Mountain
Empire Community College
in Big Stone Gap in May of
2004 with a certificate in
Geographical Information
Systems. He used this degree

to work with the NASA DEVELOPjHogram atthe Wise
County Courthouse in his
free time. "We mapped out
the County," he answered
when asked to explain what
he did at the Courthouse.
Peter was also appointed to the Wise County
Plamdng Commission in Jan.
2005 by the Board of Supervisors. He is so far the youngest person to be i^ipointed to

the Commission. " I eiyoy
working on the Planning
Commission because I care
about niy community and
care what happens to us in the
future." said Ytan.
NASA DEVELOP
Langley Research Center in
Hampton, Virginia was
Peter's place of employment
over the summer. His {Moject
while there was Louisiana
Homeland Security. He and

his team members used the
Hazard Predicdoa and Assessment Capability (HFAC)
model for predicting bow
cflcnical spills would affect
Louisiana's coast Une.
"It was cod graduMing from cdlege before high
school because not a lot of
people can say they have
done that," Peter explained
when interviewed about his
PETERYUN,/M>x«2

Library gets new coffee bar for patrons
By nudra Bowling
CntcftakacfitEditor

The students and faculty from the previous school
year may have noticed a new
feature that has been added to
the John Cook ^ U i e Ubiary.
And, no. it's not the fact that
the carpels are new or that the
lab computers can now only
be accessed by the same access code and student ID number that all of the campus lab
computers require.
This is the flrst year
that a coffee bar has been

available for library patrons to
enjoy.
The Library Coffee
Cart,
sponsored
by
Chartwells. is open every
weekday mining from 8:30
a.m. to noon.
It not only features
Ritazzia Flavored Coffee, but
an assortment of tea from The
Republic of Ika company, as
well as homemade pastries!
" I think the coffee cart
is a veiy good idea because I
can get tea there," said UVaWise student Erin Daltoii,

"You can get coffee at Papa
Joe's or in the cafeteria, but
the library's coffee cart is the
only place where I can get
chamomile tea."
Students are not the
only ones enjoying the new
coffee bar, many UVa-Wise
faculty are too. ' 1 really like
it. I eiyoy havuig the coffee
cart here," library staff member Carolea Newsome commented, "The things I've purchased there have been really
good. I h ( ^ it remains and
stays successfiil."

Because the Library
Coffee Cart is so new to the
campus, not many liteaiy patrons have supplied it with
business yet. " I f the coffee
cart doesn't get enough support, it will have to go away,"
Day Circulation Supervisor
Bin Statzer Unted at what patrons could do to help ensure
the cart's sturvival. *^Suggestions are always welcome so
that we know how to make
improvements."
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URA, MCA, and B8U are reaching out for new
members

The seeond PSa game based off
of.the anbne FulUMalAlolmnlat

Jeny Rice ratlrss after 20
year long NFL career

Not sure about wtiat organizations are out there
on campus? The H^tkuidXJavallarvK^mm^
organzalions that are looking for more members.
Find out more about these campus organizations
on page 2.

Dld:SquaraEnb( produce agame
that wffl please evennon-fans of
the show? Press Play reviews

Learn more about Rice's Impressive records and retirement
onpage4.
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Crimson EKxlrv\ page 3.
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Events by local PAWS open to UVa-Wise partiGipants
Intramural Soccer
Tournament Begins
Monday, Sept 19
Comedian Ray Wood Jr.
Tuesday, Sept 20
Stemp Student Center
8 p.m.
Intramural Flag PootlMll ft
KIOUMII: Reglstrallon

DeadlNte&Captirin's
Meeting
Tuesday, Sept 20
3rd Hoor ol Siemp Student
Center
6:30 p.m.
'^YouatthePdto"
Wednesday, Sept 21
7 a.m.
Intramwd 4x4 WaHaytiaH
Tournament
Wednesday, Sept 21
Slemp Student Center
Raoquettial Courts
9 pm
'«oup''er Friday
Friday, Sept 23
Weslsy Foundation
Noon
B8U Fabulous SCs Dance
Friday. Sept 23
Baptist Student Umon
9 p.m.
SVEA'PuntasIa"
Saturday, Sept 24
Betty J. Qiniam Sculpture
Garden
Noon.4 pjn.
Intramural Spades TDumoy
Saturttay, Sept 24
Slemp Student Center
7 p.m.
wst^idWiiiteWiti^
Adventure
Sunday, Sept 25
Upper Qautoy River at
Fayettev«e,Wtat Virginia
Intramural Flag FOOUMN

Monday-Thursday, Sept 26 &
27;8ept29 '
Intramural McMiaa
Monday-Thursday, Sept. 2829
FOosball Tourney
Monday, Sept. 26
Slemp Student Center iQame
Room
1 p.m. & 8 p.m.

BtiHiibreyBowlinfl
Effitor-ki-CHef
PAWS of Southwest
Virginia has been saving
homeless animals in the Wise
area for many years, and they
are reaching out to students
and faculty at UVa-Wise to
participate in some local
events.
On Saturday. Sept 17,
PAWS of Southwest Virginia

(including the Dickenson
County PAWS group) is
working withiLonesome Pine
A l l Breed Rescue and the
Bristol groupSiberian Husky
Assist for a Dog Day Afternoon at Norton City Park.
Dog Day Afternoon is a pet
show that promises to be a lot
of fun. it starts at 11 a.m. and
ends at 3 p.m.
The PAWS of South-

Peter Vun

west Virginia will also be
hohUng their Fburth Annual
Walk for PAWS on Saturday,
Oct. 2. People interested in
pairticipating in the walk
should meet at the Wise
Payless parldng lot Registration s ^ at 9:30 a.m. land the
walk is scheduledito begin at
10 a.m. Pets axe wekrane to
come for the walk as well!
Walkers will need sponsors, as

1

successes, "[Working for] his full-time enrollment
NASA was a different expeAside from his scholrience and I learned a lot"
arly hivolvements.YUn eq)oys
Yim is enrolled here at teaching gymnastics, at RahH
UVa->Mse as a Computer Sci- bow Oymnasdcshi Wse and
ence m^jor. He is not a fresh- building/repairing computer
man like many 18 year-olds systems and netWorks. He ofhere at the College because fers his help to others end enwhile in high school he at- courages those interested to
him
at
tended M.E.C.C and UVa- contact
y/ise part-time, accumulating lucidst@verizon;net
over 40 credit hours prior to
"Become more in-

volved in the local politics in
this community so that our
voices are heard and we-will
receive the help needed for die
expansion of our College,"
Yiin offered as advice for students at im-Wse, ending the
hiterview with a quote from
the 9 O'Qock Club Aida performance that he was hi last
spring, "We are free to have it
alii"

CAMPUS O msANizATioNs
Bg Tastiendo D^m. Clemen
students get involved in will
^iMer
UndCTgraduatg Research Aa- prove beneficial^ to tihe campus itself, andibehig. a memaodfltioiifURA)
The Undergraduate ber of the URA is an excelResearch Association is for lent reference source should
any student who has selected students want to apply to
.a.mt\ior who. wanis.ta.leam. j(rft<dnate, sfihool later on.
, :mp^ about lesearcliajidito get ::Me(^gsi are Fridayat liOO
involved with someone else's PM in Room 214 of Zehmer
research while learning about Hall.
what you ei\joy in the process.
The association helps students
learn how to conduct research
The Multicultural Aloutside of the classroom set- Uance is an organization here
ting and it will give students at UVa-Wise that tries to for
the chance to mteract with stu- cus on different cultures and
dents outside of their major. ethnic backgrounds. The
Shice the URA is organized MCA helps to build cultural
around teamwork, students understanding; as well as
will be able to seek help and share common goals, purassistance from other mem- poses, and objectives. It has
bers should problems or ques- recently helped to raise onetions arise. The research that hundred and fifty dollars at

Sept. lO's football game
which was donated to the
American Red Cross. The
MCA also sponsors Poetry
Night. Turkish Night, and
other similar events. Meet;ings.ire,held^yery Wednesdayat 9:00 EMln the
Hail Gassroom.

Intramural DodgebaN:
Registration Deadline A
Captain's Meeting
Wednesday, Sept 28
2nd Floor Slemp Student
Center
e:30p.m.
RHACavailer Idol: Final
Round
Thursday, Sept 29
Com Mass PeNoweMp
Friday, Sept 30
Wesley Foundation
7:45 p.m.

alllpioceedsfromthe walk go
directly to the PAWS spay and
neuter fiud.
AlsoonOct.2willtbe
a PAWS pet adofAon. It wiU
be located across from the
Farmers & Mhiers Bank hi
Wise. Anyone not living on
the UVa^Mse campus is welcome to adq)t
Individuals who want
more information on these

two events, as well as sponsor forms for Walk for PAWS,
should see Jo Anne HanUng.
Her office is room 239 at
Smiddy Hall. Those hiterested
in the Lonesome Pine AH
Breed Rescue and want to
know what anhHals they have
avaiUble for adoption should
check out their website at
http://www.freewebs.com/
Ipkc.

12004-2005 Honor Gdurt Summary

*32 charges were brought against students
•11 charges/hearings were carried over to
this semester
*32 hearings throughout the year
*4 Students withdrew
*4 studients found not guilty
•1 student expelled
*1 student suspended for over a year
•Oyer 1^200 hours of community service
were sanctioned/assigned
summary by Honor Court Chair Lora Wharton

Fap§ Joe's

Cafe

Left: Smokey, a "blue heeler" was abandoned at our house in January. Although
sicK the doctors have made him healthy and
well again. They have his medical records.
Smokey is still a young dog in his "puppy"
stage so he loves to chew things and play
fetch. He has a wonderful personality and
loves people. Smokey is Just a little more
than I and our Chihuahua can handle. He
needs a home with lots of room to run, someone to love him, and train him. Blue Heelers are bred to be cattle dogs. If you are
seriously interested in making Smokey your
true companion, please contact me at 276796-5298 (Pound).

JustUksHaavMi
Aromantkicomedy storrtng
Reese Withefspoon and Maik
RuRak).
Rated PQ-13 for some sexinl
content
LordolWkr
AnactlontedventuFedranM .
starring NkMias Gage.
Rated R lor strong vldenoe..
drug use, language and
sexually.
rTOOl

A drama Starring QwyneMi .
Paltiow and Anthony Hopkins.
Rated P(3-13 for some sexual
content, language and.drug
references.
Friday. Sept 23
nigMplan
A mysteiy/drama starring Jodto
Foster.
Rated PQ-13 for vtolence and
some Intense plot matotlal.

Funtasia in 2005 H^S^&mi^lSl^
B|PritdllaHolbreri(
staff Vrtter
Ihe annual Puntasia event
is laUog place for 200S on Saturday, SefX. 24 from 12 p m to
4 pja It will be spoasixed 1^ Dr.
Rkhardson and the Studenu of
Virginia Educadbii Association.
Joining'the fun will be the
chancten of Bine and Joe from
Blue's Clues; Woody. Buzz
Lightyear, and Jesse from Tby
Story, Strawbory Shortcake; and
the some of the cast from from
Star Wars, including Darlh
Vulei; Obi Wan. Queen Amidala.
Princess Lela. Yoda. Jar. Jar
Bhiks. and Storm IVooper.
Children are encouraged
to ctHue dressed as their favorite
characters.

RoH Bounco
A comedic drama/hKnance .
starring Bow Wow.
Rated PQ-13 for lariguage and
some crude humor.

filtftalnartMtM'

Tim Burton's Cotpao BiMto
A comedio famnyacUon/
adventure featuring the vMoe;
of Johnny Depp.
Rated PQ'forsams.sqaiy.
Images and adkMi^imd bfM
mild language.

iPubllsher Square Enix
Console: PS2
Oenre: Action RPO
BSRB Riathig: T for Iben

FuDMetai Alchemist 2:
Course irftbe Cttmsoo

- '. ' ' i

MIndhunters
An acUon/MventUre.NMller
starring Vtal Klimer md a Cod
J.
. ••
•
Rated R for vIolenceMnMig >
graphio Images, language and i
sexual content
.

Monday-Thursday: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday: 2 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday: 2 p.m.-8 p.m.

4th Floor of Slemp Student Center

PoUowlng a light saber
duel between Obi Wan and.Dartfa
Vader. all of the guest characters
will be able to Join hi with the
attending children for games,
pictures and autographs. Por
crafts, die kids will be able to
make lUn^ Uke Star Wars light
sabers. Games will include Pin
the Paw on Blue and much
morel Tokens can be won to
later be traded In for prizes.
Food and drink will also be available.
The money received from
this event will go to help buy
Christmas presente for 30-33
children of the community. Anyone with quesdoos can contact
Dr. Rkhardson bypbaua at 3280187.

PRESS PLAY

The Longest Yard
A comedy starring Adami '
Sandier andiBurtiReyrwkii.
Rated PQ-13 for onidiB and:
sexual humor, vidlence,
language and dnig references.

AWKADOWUNO

moiD oouncn or n M«s HAtsno

Monday. Sept, 19

T^IW<ttVrfltmif?tI

PHOTO aXJCreSY or JO ANNE HAMINO
Right: Truffles Was picked up by the
Dickenson County Animal Shelter. She was
abandoned by her owner due to health problems. TYtiffles had severe kidney stones. She
was taken into rescue and underwent surgery
on June 30, She is doing wonderfully and
has had no III effects from the surgery.
Tn^es Is a loving little dog and has a sweet
temperament; she seems to prefer women
over men. She would be more suited to a
home with older children. TYnffles Isfidfy
housebroken and very healthy. She has been
spayedandisreadylogo. Questions:please
call Christy Fleming at 276-926-6130 or emallatmarym9copper.net.

COMINQ TO THEATRES

COMINQSOONTODyO

The Baptist Student
Union has several opportunities for students of the Christian failh to expand their personal relationship with Qod.
The BSU sponsors schoolwi(te activities such as the Fifties' Dance, Movie/Oame
Nighte, and a 5:00 supper/
meeting every Wednesday
Night for students who are
interested.

RHACavaNerldol:
Auditions
Tuesday, Sept 27
Free Reading Clbilo lor
Qradee 1-3 Begins
Tuesday, Sept 27
Children enroled In the
program are expected to
attend for 40 minutes on each
Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon that the dnlo is In
session.
The dlnlc wfli t>e open from
4:16 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

I

f i n order to gain
something, something of
eqiial value must be lost That
i8:the'Law of Equivalent Exchange." Anyone who has
ever watched the popular
FullMetal Alchemist anime
Tuesday. Sept 27
sales on Cartoon Network's
Robots
Adult Swim is probably very
An animated famHyAcHI Mm
;famiUar widiithe above quote
featuringlhe votbeofiEwan .
and its significance to the plot
McQregor.
of the show. The two Ehic
Rated PQ for some bfiel;
language and suggMUvft
Brothers attempted to use the
humor.
most fbifoidden technique hi
akhemy, human transmutaLords of.Dogt^MMi.
tion, hi an effort to brmg their
A drama starling HealhiLedger.
beloved motiier back from the
Rated PQ-13 for drug and
dead; Tbehr attempt resulted hi
ateohol contentsexualty,;
vlolence,.ianguage andreoktile older brodier, Edward, losiess behavior - a> Involving
ing.one of his legs « M e tiie
younger of tile two. Alphonse,
teens:
lost Us entire body. Sacrifichig his own arm, Edward was
COMINQSOONINQAME8
able to transfer his iHvther's
Tuesday. Sept 20
sottl'faito a giantsuit of armor.
T ^ Woods FOA-Touroe
Afterwards; Ed ends up beConsoles: PC, Xboxi QG, | « 2 , comhigaState Alchemist who
P8P,Moble
wodcs for tile government's
Qenre: Sports
militaty, and'tite two brotiiers
EforEvsryone
are on a questto search for tiie
Indgo. Prophecy
legendary Philosopher's
Consoles: PC, Xbox, P82
.Stone hi: hopes of returning
Qsnre: Adventure
tiieh: bodies back to normal.
M for Mature
Curse of the Crimson
Monttoy. Sept 26
£/(xfr is basically a game tiut
ptttii;players hi'control of tiie
Count«r«rliw: SotiirtMi r ?
'shmt-tetnpered
Edward Bfak,
Console: PC
now known as tiie FullMetal
Qenre: AcVon
Alchemist,,as he and A l conMforMature
thnie on, theh quest. The beTuesday. Sept 27 ' .
i ginning chapters arc essentially letelUngs of events fiom
Capcom Ctesslo* Collection
tiie anhne, altiiough players
Consolas:X-Box,P82
will soon find a few key difQenre: CompilaUon
fiuencestintend up taking tiie
Tfof Teen
game's jdot hito a very differ-

ent duection. Fbllowhig the
rather poor reviews that the
first game i n the series,
FullMetal Alchemist aitd the
Broken Angel; received.
Square Enix has tried to alter
several aspects (rf.tiiistitifoand
m some ways made several
significant unprovements to
gameplay.
Graphics have been
improved drastically, ushig
cell-shading to help create
more of an anhne "feel" to tiie
characters and envhonments.
The gameplay itself consiists
hli&ilUy of liMg inirtjrli^f^^^
which are bndcen up by dungeon areas tiiat pklyers must
fight their way through In Mder to getto die next area; The
fighting system fortillsRPO
is very remhiiscent of anotiier
Square Enix. titie. Kingdom
Hearts, hi tiiat pUyos have to
actively press buttons and
mesh out combo strings to
deal witii enemies. Reqxmding'totiie chaige.that'fif^iting
was overiy shnplistic hi,die
first game, the developers
have made a few-changes to
the combo-system to make
fights more challenging. NeW:
abilities and skills are learned
as the game progresses, and
tiie first chapter essentially
(and tiiankftilly)'act8 as a tutraialtiiathelps to teach pkyers the combat and alchemy
skills dutare at tiidrdiqiosal.

Outdoor Recreation gives a break from the mundane
ByHonUordM
SMfUlMcr
The Outdoor Recreation program took a group
of 20 students skydiving
over Monistown. Tennessee
on Saturday, Sept. 10. The
Director of Intramurals and
Outdoor Recreation. Chris
Davis. organuKd the event

In preparation for the
dive, students took a short
training course taught by a
tandem instructor of SkyDive
Smoky Mountains before being taken to the sky.
Outdoor Recreation
provides an outlet for students
to get away from the every-

day activities on campus.
Upcoming events include bilcing. camping and
Whitewater raftmg.
If you are mterested in
taking part ui these activities,
contact Outdoor Recreation at
276-376-4513 or via email at
cdd3s@uvawise.edu.

Square £ttlx takes on alchemy for the PS2

able to switch between die dif- Edward, but Al tags along and
ferent weapons he can create, helpsfightbattles as well. You
akhemy, and Accu-Strikes in can control his actions somebattie to create powerful cham what by having Edward give
combos. Like in all role-play- hun commands such as havmg games, Ed and Al accumu- ing him rush over to help you
late experience points after if yoii get cornered m a fight,
defeating an enemy and can or ordering him to jump into
level up. and the game encour- a tank or equip a new weapon,
ages players to try and create howevertiiereis noreal way
long lasting combos by to ensure that he will do exawarding extra experience actiy what you want hun to.
pomts totiiosewho can cre- which can get frustrating at
ate long, unbroken struig sets. certain moments in the game.
Ed also acquires Bonus Points Alphonse is also capable of
when he levels, which can assisting Ed outside of batdes
dieh be Used to uier^ his byUelpihg hhn'to retehaieas
and Aiphonse's character that Edward would normally
traits (such as defense, attack be incapabte of reachmg on
pown; or alchemical skill) to his own. Alphonse isn't the
help customize their strengtiis oiriy character who joins your
to a player's liking. For ex- adventures, but other characample, the higher Ed's al- ters are not able to respond to
chemical skill is, tiie more any of Ed's commands.
potent the items he creates
As mentioned befme,
ushig alchemy become. Boss story segments are heavy m
batdes are even mme conqilex diis game. In fact, C!urs« 0fifte
by die hicnrpraation of a rank- CrimsonElixiris maudy coming.system: in order to get a jnised of two parts: fighting
higher rank, pUyers must deal through chapters and
lengtiiy combos andfinishthe storyline. It is essentially as
fight under a certam amount iftiiosepkymg die game are
of tiime. After one of these actually playing through an
ranked fights, player! are interactive episode of the
avrorded bonus pomts and are anime: all of tiie dialogue is
given a special, highly valu- voice acted which helps to
able accessmy to helptiiemm fiutiier strengdien diis fselhig,
later chapters of the and beautifully drawn anime
game...The hi^ier the rank, movies run rampant Many of
tiie more valuable tiie acces- the main characters from the
sory. It can take a white for show make appearances m tile
players to become accus- game and fans will probably
The ability to trans- tomed to tiie more complex
mute object is.a unique fea- details of tiie new combat sys- be happy to note that they stay
true to their personalities.
ture hi tiie FMA video games. . tem.
StiU-drawn images of characIf allowed,. Ed can take any
ters
are also used during diaobject lyhig around and creAnother feature of
logue
sequences, with changate a new weapon f w eitim game (day that Is reminiscent
hhnself or Al in Md« to deal of Klngdm Hearts is havhig mg expressions to show tiieh
moredamage-Theseweapons. aconqMler^ontrolledcharac- current emotions. There are
range from boomerangs imd Ust fighting beside you. Play- even small side quests tiiat
swoidstotiieever'useftilsuc-: ers only assume tiie rote of help to strengtiien die connection machines for trapping
enemies hi one aieSi as well
as the heavy-duty camions,
crossbows, tanks, and steam
roUns. Ed<is even capable of
transmuting some of these
weapons hitoeven morepoweifhl fcmns, if he hastiieappK^viate skill levell Bd> alchemy is.also ca{»ble oifcieating Rock Spikes to damage
opponents from a safe distance, as well as Road
Blockers tiiat help to deflect
damage ahned at Uin w his
brodier. At ceitafai parts hi tiie
game, he also learns how to
create weapons for himself
from tiie ground itself, and is

tion between the show and
game. One of tiie more iim
side quests is the one where
phtyers are able to adopt cats
that help boost Aiphonse's
character attributes. A stray
cat is placed m a box somewhere in each chapter, and as
soon as players approach die
box a "coUection" scene is
started where Al attempts to
take the cat with him by
smuggling it in his armor
witiiout his brotiier knowing.
There are also added bonuses
for petite who decide to play
tiie ^api9 again after beating .
it, although t h ^ bonuses are
only really for people who
have either played Broken
Angel or seen the anime.
Unfortunately, because tiie game is geared towards pleashig fans of the
anime and manga series, as
evidenced by tiie addition of
a bonus DVD that contains
the first two episodes of the
^ow's second season, diere
is Utile dutt would really appeal to people who haven't
experienced eitiier. While the
fighting system is enjoyable,
die long dungeonfightscan
grow tedious very quickly,
and some boss fi^ts can be
downrightfrustrating,especially if a phiyer wishes to try
to get a h i ^ rank. Peqite who
enjoy games for action will
also be put
bytiieheavy
text-based stay elements tint
take up a large portion of actual game play. Overall,
FullMetal AlchemiU 2: Curse
of the Crimson Elixir is an
e^joyabte nqierfence for fans
of tiieFAM series, but people
who aren't familiar witii it
might want to rent die game
fhst to see if it's for tiiem.

U

Uift: Square Enix'i
FullMetal Alchemist
2; Curse of the
Crimson Elixir lets
fans of the FMA
anime play alongside some of their
favorite characters.

The Highland Cavalier football team has
an impressive season start with a 2-0 record

Eossem.
SaL, Sept 17
At8oulhefnVa.Unlvei8Hy
1 pm
SaL, Sept 24
AtCumbeilandUnlverBKy
1:30 p m
Sat, Oct 1
MLambuthUnivereity
1:30 pJD.
fiOLE
Mon.&'nies.,8ept19&20
Montreatlnvttatlonal at NC
TBA
ThurB.,Sept22
At Banner EHcNC
Noon
Mon. & Tues^ Sept 26 & 27
Virginia Invitational at Ctaar
CreelcVa
2p.ni.
VOLLEYBAU.
Fil,8ept23
Home vs. Bryan GoHege
7 pm

ByReMSaloinomhy
swrvrttr
The
Highland
Cavaliers hadanofFeiisive
explosion in their home
opener Saturday, at Carl
Smith Stadium destroying
the Chowan College
Braves S2-20 at Carl Smith
Stadium. The Cavs now 20 for the first time since
1997. posting over 570
yards of total oflense and
forcing four turnovers on
defense.
After giving up 21
points in their season
opener against North
Cheenville two weeks ago,
the Cavs had some first
quarter m a ^ of their own,
scoring 3 touchdowns. Af-

Sat, Sept 24
Home vs. Tenn. Westoyan
(10:30iam:)
Home vs. Covenant (4pjn.)
TVies., Sept 27
Home vs. Bluefleld GoUege
6:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept 29
AtMontreatGolege
6:30 p.m.
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A

ter being down 7-6 in the
first quarter, Quarterback
Randy Hippeard connected
widi runmng back Hakeem
Abdul-SaboOT for a 26-yaTd
touchdown. Once the Cavs
took the lead, they never
looked bacL
Hippeard, a red-shirt
freshman, had a sensational
game in his second colligate
start He went 15 for 20 for
381 yards and three touchdowns. After a shaky start,
missing.all three of his first
attempts, he connected with
wide out Jack Haddix for 46
yards, setting up running
back Godfrey Pestana for a
four yard touchdown with
11:33 remaining in the
opening quarter. "He makes

a lot of good decisions and
he's as good as anyone
we've ever had at the position." said Head Coach
Bruce Wasem about
Hippeard.
Chowan scrambled
to find a quarterback of
their own, using three different players to fill the position throughout the game.
Jack Haddix appeared to be
Hippeard's target of choice
for the game, catching six
. passes for 159 yards and
two touchdowns, of 17 and
69 yards respectively.
The Cavs running
game dominated accounting for just under 200 yards
and were led by die trio of
Pestana, Abdul-^aboor, and

Ra' Shad Morgan who all
had a total of five touchdowns combined. "We had
some good rhythm out
diere. and I don't diink we
had any added pressure
since this was die first home
game," said Morgan, who
alsohadover lOOyanlsreceiying "We love behigtfae
undierdogs".
Defensively f w the
Cavs, comer back Kendall
Gibson had an iinpiessive
performance totaling seven
tackles, and a fumble recovery, linebacker Brandon Moore also had seven
tackles, and Nose tackle
Maurice Hughes intercepted a pass daring
Chowan's opening drive

and also added a sack.
The team came in
with a lot of anticipation
waiting for them from the
home crowd. "You always
want to win the first home
game," said Coach Wasem,
"We have a lot of good
young players, who have a
lot of nervous energy, but
we've had a lot of support
fiom students and faculty all
weiek. In the end. I guess the
piessare and support offset
each other".
The Cavs (2-0) start
a three week road trip next
Saturday, September 17,
against Southern Virginia
College.

erry Rice ends 20 year career in the NFL
ByCDdyDflUon
Staff UMttr

On Sept. 5, 2005.
Jerry Rice ended his 20year football legacy and
left the game that he loves
so much.
" I think that it is
time f « ine," said the 42year old Rice at his final
WWk< confeTtsnce., "J anl
do^' and looking forward
to the next pbast of my life
now."
Rice decided.to retire after the Denver Broncos chose not to use him as

the third wide receiver.
Rice is often times
considered one of the greatest if not the greatest, NFL
player of all-dme. He has
set many NFL records, but,
as the old saying goes.
"Records are made to be
broken."
Here is just asample
of the 38^.NFL lecoids be
holds: 22,895 receiving
yards, 1,549 receptions, 197
receiving touchdowns, and
274 consecutive games with
aa least one catch.
Rice was also a

member of three Super
Bowl Champion teams, all
coming with the San Francisco 49ers. He was also a
13-time Pro Bowl wide receiver.
Jerry Rice will be
missed on the gridiron and
another receiver of his caliiwr may never been seen
agailk
'
,
Right: Jerry Rice waves
goodbye during the Sept. 5
press cottfereiKe in which
he annouced his NFL retirement.
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Submissions! Subm^ionsl Submissions!
An^Nie Interested In submitting poetry,
creotlve essays, short stories, photography,
or artwork ore invited to submit them t o the
Jimson Weed Mailbox at
Rm.l27ZehmerHall,or
e-mail us at Jimson-wecd®uvowlse.edu.'
Submissions For The FoH 2005 Issue Are Due
Frido/, October 14.

T M Hiiiii^iritiiiifcr

THE HIQHIUWD CAVAUBR
IS A PROUD MEMBER OF

Submissions can be made In either hard copy
or in Word on computer disk. I f you would like
your submisslons retumed to you, please
Include a self-addressed stamped envelope,
submissions a r t Wtsloonte.
^ ^ ^ y l , ! ^ VMe«< Ifi what y ou M w l i ft,

T H E UNIVERSITY OF V K O I N I A ' S COLLEOE AT W I S E
JOHN COOK WYLUB LIBRARY

ASSOCIATED
COLLEGIATE
PRESS

http://lib.uvawise.edu
Library Hours for die Fall & Spring Semesleni
Monday-Thursday: 8 ajn.-10 p.m.
Ftiday: 8 ajn.-5 p.m.
Saturday: 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday: 1:30 p.in.-10 p.m.

,

,

'Mephone Numhera
Administration: 328^)150
Circulation Desk: 328-0158
IntgUbtwy Loan; 328-0160

